Integrated Data Management Software
Connecting Your World
Integrated Data Management

A data management system designed specifically for the most demanding environment... Your laboratory!

Every lab is unique – the sample types, workload, staffing, space, information system needs. The right microbiology solution for someone else’s laboratory might not be right for yours. Our design approach allows connectivity with either the BacT/ALERT® 3D microbial detection system or the VITEK® 2 Compact automated identification system – or both. OBSERVA® lets you configure your system the way you want, depending on your laboratory needs.

Features

- Intuitive user interface
- Automatic data back up, archive to DVD
- Bi-directional interface
- Password protection
- Detailed audit trails
- Multiple access levels

Specifications

- Windows® XPE, poet database
- HP d530 computer
- HP LIS02 LCD monitor
- HP 1320 laser printer
- UPS
- External modem

Reports

BacT/ALERT 3D

- Status reports
- Load report
- Unload report
- Days to detection detail report
- Incidence detail report
- Statistical reports

VITEK 2 Compact

- Product report
- Accession report
- Organism trending report
- Bionumber distribution report
- System log event report